What is SAR-Hub?
SAR-Hub is a not-for-profit web app to support SAR Agencies. In its initial inception, the primary function in
the support of management of their members, as well as to share basic agency information among agencies.
The long term vision is to support search missions, particularly the large inter-agency incident.
At this point there is no charge for the app, but small annual fees per agency may become necessary as the
server load increases.
SAR-Hub is designed so that each person is represented once in the database, each person may be a
member of multiple agencies. Each agency decides what member data to track for each of its members. Each
person can choose whether members of other agencies can view that they exist in the database, and whether
their contact information such as email and phone numbers can be viewed. The basic information about each
agency is viewable to all members of SAR-Hub. You must be a member of a SAR Agency to be on
SAR-Hub.

A list of the agencies on SAR-Hub, visible by all, but only editable by those in the agency.

Agency detail visible by anyone on SAR-Hub.
Includes basic information about the agency
and how the agency can be called out when
requesting mutual aid, and members that fill
Agency positions along with contact
information. The member makes the choice
about who can see which email addresses and
phone numbers.

Member list of an agency as seen by the admin of the agency. Other members can see the list but can not
edit, delete or add members.

Standard person data (email, telephone, address, and emergency contacts) plus standard member data
(status, category, id).

Custom member data plus date alerts for expiration dates (which are custom configured).

Reports
Admins can configure
customized reports. Here’s a
report configured to show
members who have reached
SARTech-II or above.

The report results are
downloaded as a spreadsheet.
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There are a variety of customizable report types available for the
admin.

Member profile page
A member can update and add their own email addresses, telephone numbers, addresses and emergency
contacts.

The member can update some custom
member fields, based on settings set by
admin.

The qualification history keeps tracks of the various classes and certification the member has completed.
These can be added by the admin or the member. If the member makes an entry, it's marked as “Not
reviewed” until the admin marks it as “Reviewed” or “Accepted.”

A member can view their attendance history and summary. The start month for the attendance year is
configurable at the agency level.

A member can add activities for their own records.

A member can run an activity report for a given timeframe and download a spreadsheet of their attendance
and activities.

ID Card Support

The Id Card lookup option supports using a QR code to look up current dates and qualifications reducing the
need to reprint Id cards. QR code can prompt for the member Id or go directly to that individual’s data.

Getting Started
If your agency is already setup in SAR-Hub:
See the SAR-Hub Basics document for help on logging in, navigating to the Agency and Member detail pages,
as well the common editing wizards found on many pages. This and other documents are available on the
https://www.sar-hub.com/about page.

If your agency is not in SAR-Hub
See https://www.sar-hub.com/about for information on how to request an agency.

